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nrday was a shoulder injury
for Haldane and a sprained
ankle for Julian Smith. Ever
since 1834, the Webfoots hare
been bad medicine for the In-

dians.

The C. J. carried the "obiti
aries" head over the baseball re-

sults the other day, but Mr.
Wrigley's obituary hadn't come
in in time to be included.

Coach Downie at Chemawa
aald he'd never heard of a
football game being called off
on account of rain, but any-
way his team's conflict with
the Pacific reserves was called
off Saturday. If Eldon Jenne
planned to use the same "re-
serves" he sent against e,

maybe Downie was in
lack.

I. u.-.- ,
their sw.nH WPPV nraeticp tnrrmrrnw. Thia

week will be spent in drilling
more new plays and developing an aerial attack.

At the end of the first week of practice Salem liigh
school shows promise of beirfg a strong contender for the

BEARS

JOCKEYS FIGHT

ENLIVENS MEET

Belcher Uses Quirt on Foe
When Bridle is Seized;

Indian Wins Anyway

With Jockey Richardson up on
Shasta Graney, allegedly holding
the bridle of Flywood, Belcher up,
and the Chippewa Indian boy lam-
basting Richardson across the
back with his quirt in an effort to
make him let go, the two geldings
crossed the wire in the 6 fur-
longs Saturday with Flywood
ahead by a nose.

As a result of the violet rival-
ry the judges "set down" Richard-
son for the rest of the afternoon,
while Belcher's win clinched for
him the $50 bonus awarded the
week's most requently winning
Jockey. Flywood is owned by Les
Galbralth of the Salem stables.

In the 4H furling event Kll-en- au

won with Broadfoot up. The
gelding is owned by Bruce Broad-fo- ot

of Victoria, brother of the
Jockey. j

A special event, the 6 fur-- 1

longs, was won by Jimmy Trints,
whose owner is M. O. Fahay of
Centralia. The entries were
strung out all the way.

J

All harness races were declar
ed off, because of the muddy
track. Owners of some of the har
ness horses protested by the jud-
ges had authority to cancel any,
race it saw fit and it is expected
nothing will come of the protest.

C. C. Emmert of Calgary won
out on his contention that Thelma
O, winner of the 6 furlongs.
should be disqualified because
Jockey Belcher was three pounds
underweight, Emmert threatened
the judges and the fair board with
suit if this action was not taken.

The disqualification moves Em- -

merfs horse, Simony up into the
money. He ran fourth. It also cuts
Belcher s wins down to tnree in-

stead of tour, but that qualifies
hhn for the $50 bonus accorded
to the Jockey with the greatest
number of wins.

Race summary:
6 furlongs; purse $300:

First, Flywood (Belcher) ; second.
Shasta Graney (Kicnarason; ;

third, Falconer (Arnold). Time
1:11.

414 furlongs: purse $20 J:
First, Kilenau (Broadfoot); sec
ond, Joe G (Ballantyne) ; tnira.
Sally (Parker). Time :58.

tt furlongs special; purse
$150: First. Jimmy Trintx (O'Ha--
ra); second, Nemile (Broadfoot);
third, Shasta Lilly (Greenwood).
Time 1:24.

MOIUTll STATERS

-- DEFEAT IDAHO 7--6

MOSCOW, Idaho. Sept. 27
(AP) Leo Calland's Idaho
Vandals tangled triumphantly
with Montana.state for three
quarters today and then the
Montanans trimmed them out of
it by a 7to 6 score.

In the first half the IdaMoans,
unusually light this year, were
on the offensive most of the time,
"but lacked the punch for a
touchdown. Calland had planned
for a fast and tricky squad, but
the Bandal offerings today im-
pressed the Bobcats but little.

In the third period Idaho drpve
down with long off-tack- le runs to
Montana's 20 yard line. Han-for- d

lugged it to the deauce stripe
and Pederson, quarter, smashed it
orer, but Bessler failed to con-

vert.
Montana State came back

strong in the last quarter, buck
ing madly to within striking dls
tance, and De Fraete, Bobcat sig-

nal caller, took it over. Worth
ington converted.

AT HALF TIME

SCniSSlerS men lOme BaCA

To Score 2 Touchdowns
In Final Periods

CORVALLIS. Ore., Sept. 27
(AP) Gonzaga university's crew
f fighting Irishmen gave Oregon A

State college its hardest early
season game In years here tonight
bat finally were forced to be con
tent with the snort end or a it
to acore. It was the second
night game cn Bell field and was
layed before a crowd of more
than C.000.

The yisltors played the home
team to a standstill until late In
the third quarter when Coach
Pajil Sehisaler replaced the soph-
omore quarterback Ramponl. with

. the yeteran Baerke, who opened
up with a series of passes and
bucked over for a touchdown.
Buerke stayed in the game until
the second touchdown was scored
by Rnst. substituted for Kerr at
right half.

Gonsaga scored early In the
first period on an 88 yard run
by McKenna that brought the
spectators to their feet. He pick-
ed the ball up from a bad pass
from center. The Tisltors, how-
ever, failed to do much in of fen-sir- e

play and made no first downs
from scrimmage but their defense
was nearly Impregnable at the
goal line and prevented three or
four more touchdowns against

them.
Safety is First
O. S. C. Score

The first Oregon State score
came from a safety after Gonzaga
took the ball on downs at their
own goal and Luce, attempting to
kick to safety, stepped over the
end zone.

Schissler allowed "his men to
use only simple plays because the
press box was full of scouts from
all parts of the coast. The Stat-
ers made 244 yards from scrim
mage to 49 for the Gonzaga elev
en. O. S. C. shoved the ball for-
ward for 15 first downs to two for
Gonzaga, both of which resulted
from penalties against Oregon
State.

The lineup:
Gonzaga Oregon State
Bernler LE . . . . McKallip
Pradolinl LT Kent
Rabdau LG. . . . Bergerson
Rowles C Hammer
O'Leary RG. . . . Byington
Branom RT Harn
Wilson RE Lovejoy
Krause W Ramponi
Luce LH Moe
McKenna RH Kerr
Smith F Little

Officials: Wade Williams, ref
eree; Shy Huntington, umpire;
Harry Fisher, field Judge: Alex
Donaldson, head linesman. '

Slugging Oaks
Beat Missions

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 27.
(AP) The Oaks defeated the
San Francisco Missions 11 to
today in,a heavy hitting encount
er.

The Oaks started with three
runs in the opening inning, add
ed six more in the sixth and top
ped it with two in the seventh
The Missions concentrated on the
fourth inning when they made all
tneir runs, to enjoy a brief lead
The Oaks pounded out 14 hits
while the Missions garnered 13

R H E
Oakland 11 14
Missions 12

Henderson, Hurst and Lombar-
ds Caster, H. Pillette and Bren- -
zel.

LOS ANGELES,. Sept. 27.-- R
H E

Sacramento 5 10
Hollywood 6- - 11

Bryan and Koehler; Wetzel and
Bassler.

For 'The Fans

Early Practice

on fundamentals, learning

complete schedule is:
Silverton, there, October ilO.
Columbia university high' here,

October 18.
Corvallis, here, October 2,4.
Medford, there, November 1.
Eugene, here, November 11.
Astoria, here, November 22.

Chemawa, here, November 27.

iiUL mm
BEIT HUB HIGH

DALLAS, Sept. 27 Dallas
high's football squad is rounding
into snap now after two weeks
practice. Coach Shreeve took the
squad to Monmouth Thursday to
play the normal school secorftd
string in a practice game. ; i

Dallas lost 24 to 0 but the
game- - gave Mr. Shreeve a chance
to place the players where J they
could do the most good.

The first half was closely con-
tested, ending 6 to 0 for . Mon-
mouth. In the second halt the
more experienced and heavier
normal team wore Dallas out and
scored three touchdowns. : ;

The main dfficulty Dallas had
was in the backfield. The ; line
would open holes but the! pall
carriers would try some .other
place where they thought they
saw a hale. Dallas will play an-
other practice game October 3
with an opponent yet to be se-

lected and will open the season
here October 10 against Molalla.

Th players who took part in
the game Thursday were: 'left
end. Bud Coon; left tackle, Bill
Cadlej left guard, Dave Moser;
center, Pete McCann; bright
guard, Geire Morrison; right tac-
kle, Den Quick; right end, Rex
Pemberton; quarter. Dean Ca-dl- e;

halfbacks. Bill Watson; and
Adalore Frack; fullback,; Ber-
nard Fully. Others who played
a few minutes each were Dwlght
Webb. Otto Fischer, Carl KJiever
and Pete Hayter.

Pacific Beats
Oregon Normal

In Last Minute
FOREST GROVE. Ore.; ? Sept.

27 (AP) P a c i f ic univjerlity
scored a last minute touchdown
here today to defeat Oregon Nor-
mal school of Monmbuth, 13 to 7.

Pacific scored in the opening
quarter when McQuInn took: a
pass from Russell Acheson and
ran 40 yards to the goal j line.
Acheson's kick was wide. I Mon-

mouth scored in the same period
and converted to take the lead
7 to 6. ?

The score stood at that figure
until the final period when pacif
ic started a drive toward th goal
which ended with Ray Critchfleld
driving through the line for a
touchdown. Acheson converted.

Vines Winner of
Southwest Title

LOS ANGELES, Sept. ; J7
(AP) Ellsworth Vines, a 19- -

year-ol- d "University of Southern
California freshman, today '! be
came Paclflo southwest singles
tennis champion by defeating
Gregory Mangin of Newark, N. J
one of the alternates on the 1930
United States Davis cup team 14- -
12, 6-- 3. 6-- 4.

Expert Reports

Willamette valley championship. O
large group turned out last

Monday and at the end of the
week three complete teams were
having signal practice. Hard
work really began Tuesday and
wonderful spirit was shown by
the players. " Friday tough
scrimmage was on the program
and plenty of fight and drive
were shown by both first and
second teams. Only running
plays were used but time after
time the interference opened
pathways through' the line for
the speedy backs to dart
through.

Giese and Adams at ends are
powerful In opening holes la the
opposing line on offense. On
defense they are both hard men
to get past and are ferocious
tacklers. It remains to be seen
how they will work In an aerial
attack. Both are hard workers
and experienced men with plenty
of weight.
Good Tackles
Are Available

Emil Otjen and Russel Coom--
lem are working in at tackle po
sitions and have both had plenty
of football experience. At times
they worked well at opening
holes and they show promise of
being strong corner posts on de
fense.. At guard positions Red"
Otjen and Lowell Wright are
shining and although not ex-

ceptionally large they are work
ing in well. .

The linemen who pull out for
interference on flank plays are
diftng some nice mowing of the
opposing secondary defense, Jim
Reid who played end last year
an4 who scored the lone touch
down against Astoria last season
when Salem played the Fisher-
men has been shifted to center
and is working with his usual
vigor to master the new posi
tion. Reid adds much strength
to the center of the line.

In the backfield Sugai is play
ing halfback on offense and
backing up the line on defense.
Suai is right there on every
tackle and he hits hard. A bard
hitting, low driving line smash-
er, Sugai is equally dangerous
on end runs where he follows Ms
Interference until they are down
and then spins, drives and side-
steps for himself.

Lee Weisser is playing full-
back and In addition to hitting
the line hard he works with Su-

gai in running Interference. To-
gether they work with the line-
men to run Interference for
James, speedy halfback, and
Foreman is a new man at the
.game but he has a pair of shifty
lers and follows his interference
well. Foreman will probably do
the passing and kicking.
Reserves in Sight
For Most Places

Another halfback who is show-
ing up well is Frank Cross.
Cross is large and has fight and
determination that make him a
good yardage gainer and a re-
markable defensive man. Jack
McCulIough. utility backfielder,
will be kept out of practice for
a few days on account of an .in-

jury to his left elbow. Sanford,
basketball star, is working out
at center and is doing well.
Reedy is showing up well as a
defensive tackle and Grimes
looks, good at halfback. Fifteen
or 20 of the squad are old heads
at the game which offsets the
late start to some degree.

A schedule of seven games is
announc d with, five of these
home games. The first home
game will be against Columbia
university high October 18. The
other treats in store for Salem
football fans will be in shape of
games with Corvallls, Eugene,
Astoria and Chemawa. The

Who Want

no flDne

COAST LEAGUE
(TnclBdin Seat S Oi

w T. Pet. W. l. Pet.
Holly. 51 24 .6621 Oakl. SS 42 .455
Lo a. 44 SI .687 Seattle S3 42 .440
San F. 38 36 .514 Portland 31 42 .425
Sac' to 38 88 .500 Mission 82 45 .416

NATIONAL LEAGUE
VT. U Pet. W. L. Pet.

St. L. 91 62 .5951 PitUb. . 80 "78 .528
Chicago 89 64 .583 1 Boston 70 83 .458
N. Y. 86 67 .562'Cineie. 59 94 .386
Brook. 85 68 .5S". TMlad. 52 101 .340

AMERIC A "J LEASTS' W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
Phfla. 102 51 .6671 Detroit 75 78 .490
Wash. 93 60 .6081 St. L. 63 89 .414
X. T. 85 68 .5561 Chicago St M .899
ClereL SO 72 .5261 Boston 52 101 .840

CARDS LOSE AFTER

ne mm
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 27 (AP)

A four run advantage of the
Pittsburgh Pirates in the first in-

ning was too much for the tired
pennant winning Cardinals today
and the Pirates took the third of
a four game series here 11 to 8.

RUE
Pittsburgh .. 11 1 2

St. Louis 8 11' Wood and Bool; Kaufman, Bell
and Wilson, Mancuso.

Hack Has 56 Now
CHICAGO. Sept. 27 (AP)

The Cubs made it three straight
over the Cincinnati Reds today,
winning by 13 to 8, as Hack Wil-
son hit his 55th and 56th homers
of the national league season.
Gabby Hartnett got his 36th and
37th circuit drives and Pat Ma-lo- ne

also got one for the Cubs.
R H E

Cincinnati 8 11 1
Chicago 13 17 1

Horp and Gooch; Malone and
Hartnett.

Robins Held Down
BROOKLYN, Sept. 27 (AP)
The Braves kept the Brooklyn

Robins in fourth place today,
winning the second game of their
doubleheader, 7 to 1, after Dazzy
Vance's pitching had given the
Robins an 8 to 2 victory in the
opener. Wally Berger hit his 38th
home run in the second game.

R H E
Boston 2 6 1
Brooklyn 8 14 1

Brandt, R. Smith and Spohrer;
Vance and Deberry.

R H E
Boston 7 14 0
Brooklyn 1 11 0

Zachary and Cronln; Elliott,
Phelps, Heimach and Lopez.

Lindstrom Helps
NEW YORK, Sept. 27 (AP)
Fred Lindstrom's home run

with two on base in the third In
ning enabled the Giants to defeat
the Phillies, 6 to 3, today. The
victorious left the Giants in
third place in the standing.

R H E
Philadelphia 3 8 0
New York 5 14 3

Collins, Willoughby, Hansen
and Davis; Hubbell and Hogan.

COLLEGE OF IDAHO

SCORES O'J W
.
s. c.

PULLMAN, Wash., Sept. 27
(AP) College of Idaho gTidmen
made a vicious aerial stand
against Washington State today
to the dismay of Cougar rooters,
but lost 47 to 12.

W. S. C.'s flashes of power were
interspersed with weakness - in
forward pass defense, and Coach
Holllhgbery was displeased en-
ough his Cougars to give them a
stiff workout after the game.

The Idahoans frightened the
Cougars with a smashing aerial
attack in the fourth period, with
O'Connor, 145 pound halfback,
leading the coyote march via the
ether. Idaho scored first on an
old fashioned "sleeper" pass and
next on aregular pass a few min-
utes later.

College of Idaho completed 12
out of 19 passes to the Cougars'
three out of seven.

W. S. C. scored 21 points in
the first period and 20 in the
third. Schwartz, the Cougar can-
didate for western football fame.
accounted for four tallies though
he was In the game less than
half the time. He and Mel Hein,
center, pushed the ball best for
the Cougars.

STABFORD DEFEATS

OLYMPIC CLUB IN
STANFORD UNIVERSITY,

Cal., Sept, 27 (AP)--Forc- ed to
call on first string men for scor-
ing movements, Stanford univer-
sity's football team defeated the
Olympic eltfb of San Francisco 18
to 0 here today.

The Stanford second string
eleven battled the clubmen on
even terms until late in the sec-
ond period when the Cardinal regi
ulars were inserted and proceed-
ed to score in a hurry.

A forward-later- al pass from
Slmklns to Nelll to Moffatt. an-
other short pass from Slmklns to
Moffat and a reverse over left
tackle by Moffat netted 67 yards
and a touchdown. A try for point
failed.

The Cardinals scored twice in
the final period. Early in the
tnarter an Olympic club punt was
blocked by Ehrhom, Stanford
tackle, and was recovered by
Bogue oa the Olympic club four
yard line.

Hillman went over left guard
for the touchdown. A moment
later an Intercepted pass, i 11
yard Jaunt around left end by
Moffatt and two smashes at cen

Score 48 to 0; Washington
Makes two More That

Aren't Counted

SEATTLE, Sept. 27. (AP)
Notre Dame football as coach

ed by Jimmy Phelan, new Univer-
sity of Washington mentor, was
exhibited here today with great
success as the Huskies conquered
Whitman college, 48 to 0.

Fight as they did the Mission-
aries were unable to stop the
shifting offense of the Huskies,
and the purple and gold squad
romped up and down the new turf
field virtually at will to pile up
touchdowns;

Washington scored two. touch-
downs in the first 'period,' one safe-
ty in the second, one touchdown
In the third and four in the last
quarter.
Make two That
Aren't Counted

Two sensational runs,, one an
88 yards dash, by Clarence Bled--,
soe and the other an 85 yard
sprint by Merle HuffordV which
reached the Whitman goal line
were not counted on account of
penalties.

Washington fans seemed well
pleased with the new style of play
brought to the Pacific coast by
Phelan, winner of the Big Ten)
championship at Purdue last sea-so- n.

Although a heavy rain fell all
last night and this morning a
gigantic canvas kept the new turf
field perfectly dry.

Washington piled up 15 first
downs and Whitman three. All of
Whitman's were on passes.

The lineup and summary:
Washington Whitman
Pautzke LE Nelson
Holmes LT. Gugenbickler
Palmer. LG Yeager
Wentworth . . . . C Boyd
Lappenbusch. .RG Mengle
Schwegler. . . .RT Phillips
Westerweller. .RE. . . . . Landman
Marsh QB.... Applegate
Hufford LH.. Louderbach
Bledsoe RH .... Anderson
Patrick FB Sutphin

Score by periods:
Washington ..13 2 6 27 4i
Whitman 0 0 0 0 0

Officials: Abe Cohen, Seattle,
referee; Hub Huebel. Seattle, um-
pire; Stan Riddle, Seattle, head
linesman.

UK GRID

TEAM TAKES SHAPE

SILVERTON, Sept. 27 The
Silverton high school football
boys will try their hand for the
first time in a game with out-
side competition on the Eureka
avenue field on Friday after-no- n

of October 10. Much "old
material" was lost for the local
football team at last graduation
but this Is being filled up by
promising "young material" and
Silverton hopes to make a foot-
ball record at least nearly as
god as its baseball record of the
summer.

Those who were graduated last
June and who are missed on the
team this fall includes John
Evenson,. Kenneth Williams, Earl
Graham, Merle Harwood, Paul
Amquist, Ernest Johnson and
David Hay. Among those who
are on the field this year are
Tom Ballentyne, Normal Kolln,
Jess Arbuckle, Don Burch, Nor-
man Fuller, Clarke Thomsen,
Robert Gehrke, Cliff Mauldng,
Amos Green, Earl Williams, Al-ph- us

Rudlhauser, Frank John-
son, Don Marshall, Guy Hobaugh,
Don Vinton, Jack Scott, Elmer
Egan, Harold DuVal, Armmand
Sliffe, Eddie Holmes, Arnold
Johnson, Lloyd Asbury, Merle
Johnson, Clifford Eklund, Clar-
ence Campbell, Phillip Rue, Ray-
mond Specht, Frank Pettyjohn,
Gerald Hoyt, Harold Irish, Shel-
don Cunningham, Raymond
Paulson, Marion Fischer, Ed.
(joomier.

Grid Scores 1
o

At Corvallis Gonzaga 6; Ore- -
gon State 16.

At Forest Grove; Pacific 13;
Oregon Normal 7.

At McMinnville: Linfield 0,
University of Oregon Reserves 6.

At MOSCOW! Idaho 6. Montana
State 7.

At Pullman: Washington SUte47, College of Idaho 12.
Louisiana State 71. Louisiana

Tech 0.
At Berkeleyi California 19,

Santa Clara 7.
At Austin: University of Texas

28, School of Mines 0.
At Missoula: Montana U. 52.

Mt. St. Charles 0.
At Stanford 18, Olympic club 0.
At Seattle: Washington 48,

vvnuman o.
j. At Los Angeles: U. 8. C. 52,
U, C. L A. 0.

At Washington i Georgetown
14, St Marys I.

At Providence: Providence 12,
Rutgers 9.

At Iowa City: Iowa 38, Brad-
ley 12.
- At Bioomington: Indiana 14,

aaiami v.
Georgia 81. Oglethoroe .
At Minneapolis: Minnesota 48,

souin uaaota state o.
At Milwaukee: Marquette 27,

tawrence e.
Cornell CI. Clarkson Teen 0
At Austin: University of Texas

zs. i paso school of Mines 0.
At Flagstaff Arizona: Northern Arizona Teachen College 71,

new inexico scnooi er Mine .
Hlxhf School r

At Ashland: Ashland f, Treka,

Well, reports are now in from
all precincts, sufficient to prove
that we're going to have some
great football this falL The big

fellows still have the reserve
power to crush the lltte fellows.
They've all run up scores some-

where in the forties.

Bat what's this over east of
the mountains little College
of Idaho scoring twice o
Washington State! Our North-- .
west conference, race is going
to be a hot on.

Maybe . we're. Just 'getting the
autumn fetfr or. something, but
it does look as. though .the north-wes- t,

big schools and little ones,
is . getting stronger on ihV grid-

iron. -- It's-, certain .that the
Northwest conference .teams are
stronger than they were a few
years ago, and yet the northern
division Coast conference teams
are licking them to about the
same old tune.

Those lopsided ecoresv" to "

our mlrfd, ace" abont two
points .physical superiority in
first string material, three
points psychology and five
point reserves.

Willamette showed a little
more defensive strength against
Oregon but used its inesperl
enced reserves mere than In the
Oregon State game. And the
reason for that was the costly
series of injuries in the earlier
game.

Soni1 more sore spots may
shew up when the boys get
down to business for their
own conference season Mon-

day; all we got track of Sat- -

O
Business

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Golf Course 2 miles south

on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair-
ways, large greens. Fees 75c, Sundays
and holidays, J1.00.

REETEE GOI-F- , driving practice,
JO balls for 10c For men and wom-
en. Winter Gnrrien. 333 N. High.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
13 Tears Salem's Leading- - Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store

1610 North Summer St.
Telephone S11

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
W. E. Burns Dan Burns. S. High

St. at Ferry. Tel. 422 or 23HV

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. S. H.

Tomn. Telephone 2214. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

South Hle-h- .

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. 387 Court.

The best in bicycles and repairing-- .

H. W. Scott. 147 S. Com'l. Tel. 68.

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone 110. R. E. Korthnesa.

FURNACES and chimneys cleaned
and repaired by expert furnace man.
I use steel brushes and a vacuum
cleaner. 6 yra. experience. Call
28SSJ.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. O. L. SCOTT. PSC. Chtrooractor.

. High. TeL 87. Res. 2104-- J.

DRS. SCOFIELD. Palmer Chirb--
praetors. X-R- and C M. New
Bank Bldg.

MAGNECTIC treatments for neuri
tis, gas, flu, etc Will call at the home
by request TeL 2079-- 330 N. High.

CHOOSE chlropratlc as a career
NOW. See Dr. W. J. Dobbin, offi-
cial representative of the Pacific
Chiropractic Collegia, at his office on
7x state. Tel 4tl for appointment.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeterla. TeL 2227.

Stand Cleaners A Dvera. Call 1433.

CLOTHING
Monroe Suits 122.50. All wool hand

tailored. O. W. Johnson Co.

ELECTRICIANS
HALTK ELECTRIC CO. New lnr-- a.

tlon, 337 Court St. TeL Ko. 2.

FLOOR CONTRACTING
FIXXRS of all kinds imiwl rwt

finished. Olson Floor Co.. 170 Front.

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALL occasion

Court High St Tey. 801.
CUT Flowers, wedding bouquets-fun- eral

wreaths, decorations. C. F.Brelthaupt, florist, tl2 Stau Street

WE make up your flowera LuU.F1orlgt1mh A Market Tel. 2124.

FOOT SPECIALISTS
FEATHERWEIGHT arch supportsbuilt from your Impression. Earl W.lerc Orthopedlo specialist 775rerry st

GARBAGE
Salem Scavenger. Tel. 167 er 2210.
Lee Garbage Co. TeL 1M1.

HEMSTITCHING
NEEDLEWORK. Ifaxrarara Chop,15 Court

INSURANCE
WILLAMETCTfB ma .AGENCYWjnJuiven.

RxeiiMrfva i , ... &

BEITm CLARA

BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 27.
(AP) The California Bears open-
ed their 1930 football season with
a victory here today, coming
from behind to defeat the Santa
Clara Bronchos 19 to 7.
. Santa Clara scored first, mark-
ing up a touchdown in the first
period on a pass from Herb --Settler

to Joe Morey that was good
for 32 yards.

The Bears scored their initial
touchdonw in the second period
after a 42-ya- rd march down the
field. Biss McCutchean went over
for the score.

California took the lead in the
third period with a pass from Hen-
ry Schalbach to Ralph Stone net-
ting 35 yards and a touchdown.

The Bears finished the scoring
in the final period after a drive
from 46 yards out. Sheldon cov-

ered the last 26 yards with a run
around right end and then con-
verted to make the final score:
California 19, Santa Clara 7.

O
Directory

LAUNDRIES
THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY

THE WEIDER LAUNDRY
Telephone 25 263 S. Hlph

CAPITAL CITY LAUNDRY
"The Laundry of Pure Materials"

Telephone SlfiR 1264 Rron1wn

MATTRESSES

New spring-fille- d mattresses retail-
ed directly from factory to you. Cnr'-t- al

City Bedding Co. Tel. 19. Z0Z9
North CapitoL

GEO. C. WILL Pianos, Phono-
graphs, sewing machines, sheet mvisio
and piano studies. Repairing phono-
graphs and sewing machines. 431
State street. Salem.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Everything In office supplies. Com-
mercial Book Store, 163 N. Com L
Tel. 64

PAPER HANGING

PHONE GLENN ADAMS for hous
decorating, paner hanging, tinting,
e.tc. Reliable workman.

PLUMBING and HEATING

PLUMBING and general repa r
work. Graber Bros.. 166 So, Liberty.
TeL 60.

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Mesher Plumbing Supply Co., 171 S

Commercial. TeL 3700.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards, pamph-

lets, programs, books or any kind of
printing, call at The Statesman Print-
ing Department 213 S. Commercial.
Telephone 500.

RADIO
FOR every purpose, for every ours
All standard siies of Radio Tubes.

EOFP ELECTRICAL SHOP. 347
Court St Tel. 395.

REPAffilNG
LAWN mowers sharpened, saw fil-

ing, key, etc Stewart, 251 Court

STOVES
STOVES and stove repairing. Stoves

for sale, rebuilt and repaired. All
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy and
plain, hop baskets and hooks, logan
hooks. Salem Fence and Stove Works,
262 Chemeketa street R. B. Fleming.

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tailor for ma

and woman. 474 Court St

TRANSFER
CAPITAL Citv Trannfer Cn ?4

Stata St TeL 92J. Distributing. f
warding and atorare our vneHaitsL
Get our rates.

FOR local or distant transfer storage, call 81S1, Larmer Transfer Co.
Trucks to Portland' daily.

Willamette VaHer Transfer Co.
long distance hauling-- dally triM
Salem to Portland. Office Front an4
Trade. TeL 1400.

WASHING MACHINES
WASHING nWh'n rrIrlnr. ail

makes. Tel. 2218.

Real Estate
Directory

BECKS HENDRICKS
111 N. High TeL m

& M. EARLK
224 N. High St TeL 224 2

J. LINCOLN ELLIS
442 State TeL 1471

HOSIER DL FOSTER REALTY CO.
174 Stat St - TeL 842

W. H. GRABKNHORST It CO.
114 & Liberty 8t TeL IK

' BOCOLOF8KT A SON
844--8 First Nat Bk. Bldg. TeL 170
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The men 'and women who wish to follow every movTr
V

of the championship" teams .will be" served. Detailed;

accounts of the games, analyses of strategy and strength,-- ,

comprehensive statistics and the "inside! stories of lock

er-roo- m and clubhouse will be brought to" you by THE

ASSOCI ATED
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. i rJH&B test ; " y. ; '1 ULRICHIt K. Commercial
1 Masenle 5!A?Z it.ter by SImpkini took the ball ov-- At Portland: Franklin 0, Lin Tel 1354

l er for the third touchdown. BC?BLco!a (Taconta) jt . . KKXDRICKB - r. u woodZUltt tt Rasa St. Tsl 19
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